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PURPOSE

To provide the physician and registered professional nurse with an understanding of angiogenesis and an overview
of therapeutic angiogenesis modalities used to manage wounds and other tissue repair situations.
TARGET AUDIENCE

This continuing education activity is intended for physicians and nurses with an interest in learning more about
angiogenesis and therapeutic angiogenesis modalities to manage wounds and other tissue repair situations.
OBJECTIVES

After reading the article and taking the test, the participant should be able to:
1. Describe the basic principles of angiogenesis and its role in tissue repair and regeneration.
2. Identify the available therapeutic angiogenesis modalities and clinical issues surrounding their use.
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A
ngiogenesis, the formation of new blood vessels from
a preexisting vascular bed, plays a critical role in tissue
growth and repair. New vessels deliver oxygen,

micronutrients, and inflammatory cells to sites of injury.
Endothelial cells comprising the vasculature release survival
factors into regenerating tissues, enabling the expansion of
cell mass by promoting cell proliferation and impeding cell
death. As a result, angiogenesis serves as a regulatory
mechanism for wound healing, hair and adipose growth,
nerve regeneration, and muscle and bone repair.
Because the therapeutic control of angiogenesis is now

being established in clinical practice, this review article will
describe the basic principles of angiogenesis and its role in
wound healing and specific forms of tissue regeneration, as
well as identify available treatment modalities and clinical
issues surrounding their use for tissue repair and regeneration.

PHYSIOLOGIC CONTROL
OF ANGIOGENESIS
In healthy adults, angiogenesis is a rare occurrence that is
limited to 4 major events: endometrial formation during the
menstrual cycle, placenta formation during pregnancy, wound
granulation after acute injury, and hair follicle vascularization
during the anagen phase of the hair cycle. Except for these
circumstances, the vascular endothelium is fairly inactive and
has one of the lowest mitotic rates in the body, dividing as
infrequently as once every 1000 days.1

The normally nonproliferative state of blood vessels is
maintained physiologically through the balanced effects of
angiogenesis stimulatory and inhibitory molecules present
throughout the body (Table 1). Positive regulators include
angiogenic growth factors that activate endothelial cells to
undergo proliferation, migration, tube formation, and matura-
tion at sites where angiogenesis is required. Negative regu-
lators are a diverse group of molecules that block endothelial
activation, proliferation, or participation in vascular growth.
Tissues requiring increased vascularity and perfusion up-

regulate the production of angiogenic growth factors, tipping
the regulatory balance toward vessel growth. Cells associated
with tissue repair, such as platelets, monocytes, and macro-
phages, also release angiogenic growth factors into injured
regions. When the requirements for vascular growth have
been fulfilled, the body returns to a steady state of angiogen-
esis suppression. This is achieved by a decrease in growth
factor production, resolution of inflammation, and the resto-
ration of dominant effects by increasing local levels of angio-
genesis inhibitors.
Tissue hypoxia is a potent stimulus for angiogenesis. Low

oxygen tension activates hypoxia-inducible transcription fac-
tors (HIF-1!) that regulate cellular production of vascular

Table 1.
ANGIOGENESIS REGULATORY MOLECULES

Endogenous Stimulators
& Adrenomedullin
& Angiogenin
& Angiopoietin-1
& Angiopoietin-related growth factor
& Brain-derived neurotrophic factor
& Corticotropin-releasing hormone
& Cyr16
& Erythropoietin
& Fibroblast growth factors
& Follistatin
& Granulocyte colony stimulating factor
& Hepatocyte growth factor
& Interleukins (IL-3, IL-8)
& Midkine
& Nerve growth factor
& Neurokinin A
& Neuropeptide Y
& Placental growth factor
& Platelet-derived endothelial cell growth factor
& Platelet-derived growth factor
& Pleiotrophin
& Progranulin
& Proliferin
& Secretoneurin
& Substance P
& Transforming growth factor-alpha
& Transforming growth factor-beta
& Tumor necrosis factor-alpha
& Vascular endothelial growth factor
& VG5Q
Endogenous Inhibitors
& Angiostatin
& Canstatin
& Endostatin
& Fibronectin 20 kDa fragment
& Interferons (alpha, beta, gamma)
& Interferon-inducible protein-10
& Interleukins (IL4, IL-10, IL-12)
& Kringle 5
& Maspin
& Meth-1, -2
& 2-methoxyestradiol
& Pigment epithelium-derived factor
& Plasminogen activator inhibitor
& Platelet factor-4
& Prolactin 16 Kd kDa fragment
& Tetrahydrocortisol-S
& Thrombospondin-1
& Tissue inhibitors of matrix proteases
& Troponin-1
& Tumstatin
& Vasostatin
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endothelial growth factor (VEGF).2 When tissue normoxia is
restored, a regulatory feedback loop terminates these signals.
In severe injury or ischemia leading to necrosis, dying cells

release angiogenesis stimulatory factors from their intracellular
space. The full extent of tissue death and survival is de-
termined, in part, by the degree of angiogenic response that
occurs in ‘‘watershed’’ or perimeter areas of ischemic injury.
Newly formed capillaries in those areas undergo a maturation
process, called arteriogenesis, to form arterioles and small
arteries.

STEPS OF NEW CAPILLARY GROWTH
Angiogenesis occurs through a series of distinct molecular
and cellular steps involving interactions between growth fac-
tors and receptors, endothelial cells, mesenchymal cells, and
the extracellular matrix (ECM) within which capillaries are
growing. Each step represents a potential point for therapeu-
tic control, through stimulation
or repression. These steps are as
follows:
& Angiogenic growth factors are
released by platelets, inflamma-
tory cells, and ruptured cells.
These factors activate endothelial
cells in nearby venules by binding
to cell surface receptors. This
initiates cell signaling pathways
by phosphorylation of receptor
tyrosine kinases.
& Activated endothelial cells pro-
liferate and bud outward through
the vascular basement mem-
brane. Capillary sprouts orient
and migrate directionally toward
the source of growth stimuliVthe wound bed.
& Simultaneously, growth factors such as VEGF, placental
growth factor (PlGF), and platelet-derived growth factor
(PDGF) recruit hematopoietic vascular stem cells, called
endothelial progenitor cells (EPCs) to the angiogenic site.3-5

The bone marrow serves as a reservoir for EPCs that can be
mobilized into the circulation, moving toward and incorpor-
ating into growing microvessels. The homing mechanisms of
EPCs involve expression of the receptor CXCR4 by mobilized
EPCs, and expression of the CXCR4 ligand, SDF-1 (stromal
cell-derived factor 1), by activated endothelial cells within the
growing vessel.6

& Capillary extension is mediated by adhesion molecules
(integrins !v"3, !v"5, and !5"1) expressed on the cell surface
of migrating endothelium.7 Integrins anchor cells to the

surrounding ECM, and this interaction activates survival
signals within the cell. Proteolytic enzymes are released at
the growing tips of capillaries, dissolving the ECM at the
advancing vascular front. Specialized endothelial cells, called
‘‘tip cells,’’ form a growth cone that extend filopodia as sen-
sors and guide the navigation of extending vessels.8 These
sensors use the Robo-1 and Robo-4 receptors to detect attrac-
tive cues, such as VEGF, and repulsive cues, such as Sema3A,
in their microenvironment.
& Vascular tubes and loops are formed by specific cell-cell
and cell-matrix signals.9 Specialized protein-receptor (ephrin/
EphR) interactions guide the patterning of the new vascular
network into arterial and venous channels.10

&Maturation of a new vessel occurs with recruitment of
smooth muscle cells and pericytes to form a covering around
the capillary.11 These periendothelial cells assist in stabiliz-
ing the vessel architecture. Blood flow then occurs.

PLATELETS AND
GROWTH FACTORS

Platelets
Platelets play a critical early role
in angiogenesis during tis-
sue repair. Immediately following
injury, angiogenesis is initiated by
platelets during the hemostatic
phase of wound healing. Platelets
contain numerous angiogenic
growth factors, including VEGF,
PDGF, and fibroblast growth fac-
tors (FGFs). These are degranu-
lated into the wound bed as
hemostasis is achieved. Because

platelets are present in numbers far in excess of hemostatic
requirements in healthy individuals (2 x 109 produced/day),
recent studies suggest that platelets perform a surveillance
function by trafficking growth factors to sites of microscopic
injury or tissue remodeling.12

Platelets also contain angiogenesis inhibitors, and at least
one inhibitor, endostatin, is counter-regulated by exchange
with VEGF.12,13 Therefore, platelets may play a role in ter-
minating angiogenesis independent of hemostasis.

Vascular endothelial growth factor
Vascular endothelial growth factor, also known as vascular
permeability factor, is one of the best-studied angiogenic
growth factors.14 The biologic activities of VEGF include stim-
ulation of angiogenesis, control of capillary leaking, survival

Delivery of vascular

endothelial growth factor

to injured and ischemic

tissue has been found

to induce angiogenesis,

collateralization, and

regeneration of skin, nerves,

soft tissue, and bone.
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signaling for vascular cells and neurons, chemotaxis of
inflammatory cells, recruitment of EPCs from bone marrow,
induction of lymphangiogenesis (via specific VEGF family
members), and up-regulation of other angiogenic factors,
such as FGF, PDGF, and epidermal growth factor. Vascular
endothelial growth factor is highly expressed by keratinocytes
in wounded skin.15 The experimental delivery of VEGF to
injured and ischemic tissue induces angiogenesis, collateraliza-
tion, and regeneration of skin, nerves, soft tissue, and bone.16-20

Recombinant human VEGF protein is being evaluated as a
topical therapy for diabetic foot ulcers, and gene delivery of
VEGF is under clinical investigation for arterial ulcer healing
in patients with limb ischemia.

Platelet-derived growth factor
Platelet-derived growth factor is a pluripotent angiogenic
growth factor that also mediates collagen production
from fibroblasts, stem cell re-
cruitment from bone marrow,
lymphatic growth, and inflam-
matory cell chemotaxis. Platelet-
derived growth factor works
synergistically with the other
growth factors, such as VEGF
and FGF, to promote vascular
maturation by recruiting smooth
muscle cells and pericytes
to newly sprouted vessels.21-23

Deficiencies in PDGF expression
are a characteristic of diabetic
wounds, and local delivery of
PDGF protein or gene can aug-
ment and restore diabetic defects
in wound granulation.5,24 A to-
pical recombinant human form
of PDGF-BB (becaplermin [RE-
GRANEX] 0.01% gel; Johnson & Johnson Wound Manage-
ment, Somerville, NJ) was approved by the Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) in 1997, and is in clinical use for
treatment of diabetic foot ulcers.25

Fibroblast growth factors
Fibroblast growth factors are a large family of proteins that
stimulate cell proliferation and survival in endothelium, fibro-
blasts, neurons, myocytes, epidermis, and osteocytes. Cell
damage releases FGFs into injured tissue. Experimentally de-
livered FGF-1 and FGF-2 have been shown to stimulate an-
giogenesis and improve perfusion in ischemic limbs, wounds,
myocardium, and the brain.26-30 Fibroblast growth factor-7,

also known as keratinocyte growth factor, stimulates an-
giogenesis and epithelial cell proliferation in cutaneous
wounds.31,32 A human recombinant form of FGF-2 (trafermin
[Fiblast]; Kaken Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd, Tokyo, Japan) be-
came available in 2001 in Japan, and it has been used clinically
to treat burn injury and other types of wounds.33-35

Endothelial progenitor cells
Vascular stem cells have been identified within the periph-
eral circulation in bone marrow and in adipose tissue.36,37

Adult bone marrow contains vast stores of hemapoietic stem
cells with the potential to differentiate into adult vascular cells
once mobilized. Tissue injury releases growth factorsVVEGF,
PlGF, PDGFVthat reach the sinusoidal circulation in the bone
marrow.
Then, VEGF activates its receptor VEGFR-1 in the osteo-

clastic niche in the bone marrow, setting off a cascade of
events that includes the produc-
tion of matrix matalloprotease-9,
cleavage of the membrane-bound
m-kit ligand to generate the so-
luble form of s-kit, and release of
EPCs from the vascular bone
marrow niche into the systemic
circulation. The mobilized EPCs
move in and take part in the
expanding angiogenic network of
blood vessels. Bone marrow-de-
rived EPCs have been clinically
administered to induce lower ex-
tremity angiogenesis and to heal
ischemic ulcers in patients with
end-stage peripheral arterial dis-
ease for whom no other treatment
option existed.38

THERAPEUTIC ANGIOGENESIS FOR TISSUE
REPAIR
Therapeutic angiogenesis is the delivery of biologic agents,
small molecules, genes, or cells or the use of mechanical
devices to stimulate reparative blood vessel growth in injured,
hypoxic, or ischemic tissues to restore form and function.
Beginning in the early 1990s, efforts to develop therapeutic
angiogenesis have been directed at wound healing, coronary
disease, and limb ischemia. Newer applications focus on
nerve growth, hair growth, flap revascularization, and organ
tissue engineering. Although efforts to develop therapeutic
angiogenesis for cardiovascular disease have been met by
considerable challenges, many angiogenesis-stimulating

The types of angiogenesis-

stimulating modalities

currently available include

recombinant growth factors,

tissue-engineed products,

hyperbaric oxygen,

low-intensity ultrasound,

and negative pressure

wound therapy.
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therapeutic products and devices are successful in clinical
use for wound care.

WOUND HEALING
Modern wound practice incorporates a growing number
of angiogenesis-stimulating advanced modalities. These in-
clude recombinant growth factors, tissue-engineered prod-
ucts whose cells release growth factors into the wound bed,
hyperbaric oxygen, low-intensity ultrasound, and negative
pressure wound therapy. These strategies have been devel-
oped primarily as adjunctive advanced modalities for treating
nonhealing wounds.
Recent studies suggest that therapeutic angiogenesis may

accelerate healing of acute wounds. In two clinical studies,
for example, topical recombinant PDGF-BB (becaplermin) was
applied to full-thickness punch biopsies to evaluate whether
growth factor therapy can accelerate normal healing.39,40 As a
group, PDGF-treated wounds completely closed by as much
as 30% faster than control wounds treated with bacitracin
ointment.
Wound healing velocity was evaluated, and wounds treated

with PDGF also showed a faster healing velocity from the
outset of treatment, as well as increased angiogenesis, com-

pared with the controls39,40 (Figure 1). The delivery of topical
PDGF-BB appears to accelerate physiologic rates of healing,
requiring a reexamination of the surgical doctrine that normal
wounds heal at their optimal rate.
Histologic analysis of PDGF-treated acute wounds demon-

strated increasedmicrovessel density and collagen deposition.41

This indicates that therapeutic angiogenesis may have a clini-
cal benefit in situations where faster healing is desirable, such
as following hip replacement surgery, episiotomy, and cesarean
section, and in sports or military injuries.
For chronic wound therapy, therapeutic angiogenesis

addresses delayed or inadequate granulation. Specific angio-
genesis defects are present in common chronic wounds.

Figure 1.
WOUND ANGIOGENSIS

Wound angiogenesis in a fully healed murine acute wound treated

with daily topical rhPDGF-BB 0.01%. Vessels shown are on the

ventral aspect of an exposed skin flap containing the entire healed

wound. Note the radial convergence of new blood vessels

emerging from larger vessels towards the central wound region.

* 2005 The Angiogenesis Foundation. Used with permission.

Table 2.
PATIENT FACTORS AND MEDICATIONS KNOWN

TO INHIBIT ANGIOGENESIS

Patient factors

& Increased age

& Hypercholesterolemia

& Alcohol use
& Diabetes
Prescription medications

& Antibiotics (clarithromycin, doxycycline, tetracycline)

& Antihypertensive agents (captopril, enalapril, metoprolol)

& Diuretics (bumetanide, furosemide)

& Nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs

& COX-2 inhibitors (celecoxib)

& PPAR-+ agonists (pioglitazone, rosiglitazone)

Oncology agents

& Adriamycin*

& Cyclophosphamide*

& Docetaxel*
& Doxorubicin*
& Interferon alpha

& Methotrexate*

& Paclitaxel
& Thalidomide

& Topotecan*
& Trastuzumab

& Vinblastine*
Advanced molecular targeting drugs

Cancer therapies

& Bevacizumab

Arthritis agents

& Etanercept

& Infliximab

*At low-dose metronomic scheduling.

Source: The Angiogenesis Foundation (http://www.angio.org); used with permission.
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Diabetes is associated with growth factor deficiencies,
abnormal microvascular architecture, and depressed bone
marrow reservoirs of EPCs.5,24,42 Persons with diabetes also
accumulate advanced glycation end-products in their tissues,
which have been shown to inhibit angiogenesis and cause
end-organ damage in diabetes.43 Venous leg ulcers develop
granulation tissue with abnormal glomeruloid vessels that
perfuse poorly, leading to tissue hypoxia and increased VEGF
production, but decreased TcPO2. Vascular endothelial growth
factor induces increased hyperpermeability in venous leg
ulcers, resulting in wound fluid exudation and extravasation of
fibrin that traps growth factors and limits their availability for
cell stimulation.
Angiogenesis is impaired with advanced age and by

hypercholesterolemia, alcohol consumption, and certain com-
monly prescribed medications, such as nonsteroidal anti-
inflammatory drugs, COX-2 inhibitors, PPAR-+ agonists
(rosiglitazone), diuretics (bumetanide, furosemide), and anti-
hypertensive agents (captopril,
enalapril, metoprolol)44 (Table 2).
Advanced wound care modal-
ities that stimulate angiogenesis
overcome these impediments to
promote healing.
Following is a discussion of

several of these modalities.
&Growth factor therapy. Topi-
cal recombinant human PDGF-
BB (becaplermin) was the first
pharmaceutical growth fac-
tor to be approved by the FDA
for wound care, and it is cur-
rently the only prescription drug
indicated for treating diabetic lower-extremity ulcers. In a
study of 251 patients with diabetes,45 complete healing
was accelerated when use of rhPDGF-BB was combined with
best clinical care. The number of ulcer-days per patient per
year was reduced, with attendant cost savings per ulcer-day
averted, compared with best clinical care alone.45 The efficacy
of rhPDGF-BB depends on good wound care practices,
including infection control, appropriate off-loading, main-
tenance of wound moisture balance, and sharp debridement.
Sharp debridement is required to expose growth factor
receptors, as well as for removing necrotic tissue and eschar,
senescent cells, and bacteria.
Control of protease activity in wound fluid is also impor-

tant for preventing growth factor degradation. An oxidized re-
generated cellulose/bovine collagen dressing (ORC/collagen;
Promogran Matrix Wound Dressing; Johnson & Johnson

Wound Management) neutralizes proteases in wound fluid
and decreases wound surface area.46-48 The ORC/collagen
dressing can be clinically combined with rhPDGF-BB
to protect the topically applied growth factor. A related
product (PRISMA Matrix; Johnson & Johnson Wound
Management) combines 1% silver with the ORC/collagen
for antimicrobial action in addition to protease control and
growth factor protection. This advanced dressing integrates
protease inhibition, growth factor protection, and antibacterial
functions into a single product that can be successfully used
with becaplermin.
& Tissue-engineered products. Several available tissue-
engineered products have been shown to stimulate angiogen-
esis in wounds. Cellular products (Apligraf; Organogenesis, Inc,
Canton, MA, and Dermagraft; Smith & Nephew, Largo, FL)
and acellular products (OASIS Wound Matrix; HEALTH-
POINT, Ltd, Fort Worth, TX) are used in wound care clinics.
In combination with good wound care practices, all three

products have demonstrated effi-
cacy in healing chronic wounds.49-
52 These products contain and
release multiple growth factors,
such as VEGF, FGF, PDGF, and
transforming growth factor-"
(TGF"), into the wound bed after
topical application.53-55 The bio-
material or matrix may be adsorbed
into the wound bed, and repeated
applications advance healing.
Although hypothesized, it has

not been clinically proven that the
delivery of multiple growth factors
by tissue-engineered products of-

fers an advantage over treatments based on a single growth
factor, such as rhPDGF-BB. A randomized clinical trial
comparing the OASIS Wound Matrix to rhPDGF-BB in 73
patients with diabetic lower-extremity ulcers showed no sta-
tistically significant advantage achieved by the tissue-
engineered product in terms of incidence of complete healing
at 12 weeks.56

& Platelet products. Autologous platelet preparations are used
clinically for healing of acute/surgical and chronic wounds.
These topical treatments deliver the contents of platelets and
other cells harvested from patients to their own wounds.
Cytokine arrays and immunoassays have been used to profile
and quantify angiogenic growth factors present in platelet-rich
plasma.57 A spectrum of growth factors is also present,
including basic FGF, VEGF, and PDGF. An important finding
in patient samples is the interindividual variation of growth

Although hypothesized,

it has not yet been clinically

proven that delivery of

multiple growth factors

offers an advantage over

treatments based on a

single growth factor.
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factor levels. The levels of platelet-derived antiangiogenic
molecules have not yet been profiled in autologous platelet
preparations.
Well-designed clinical studies are under way to deter-

mine the efficacy of platelet products to improve healing
of acute surgical wounds and chronic wounds. The deter-
mination of growth factor levels and their biologic activity
in autologous platelet products derived from patients with
chronic wounds will need to be established if such patients
produce defective platelets, have decreased growth factor
levels, or have impaired biologic activity in their growth
factors.
&Other devices. Hyperbaric oxygen therapy (HBO) im-
proves tissue oxygenation and promotes improved healing
in chronic wounds.58 An important mechanism of HBO
therapy is the stimulation of angiogenesis by up-regulating
growth factor receptors and hypoxia-inducible transcription
factors in wound tissue.59 This becomes most pronounced
between treatment periods when tissue hypoxia becomes ex-
aggerated between hyperoxic dives. Use of negative pres-
sure wound therapy (V.A.C. Therapy; KCI USA, San Antonio,
TX, and Versatile 1 Wound Vacuum System; BlueSky Med-
ical, Carlsbad, CA) also stimulates wound angiogenesis.60,61

Applied subatmospheric pressure induces a 5% to 10% me-

chanical strain on cells in the wound bed, deforming their
shape and stimulating DNA synthesis and cell proliferation.62

Low-frequency ultrasound (MIST Therapy System; Cellera-
tion, Inc, Eden Prairie, MN, and Sonoca 180; Soring, Inc, Fort
Worth, TX) applied to chronic wound tissue also has been
shown to stimulate angiogenesis as a mechanism for healing.63

WOUND HEALING COMPLICATIONS
A new class of drugs, called antiangiogenic agents, may
be problematic in wound healing. Many of these agents
target growth factors and neutralize their cellular effects to
inhibit pathologic angiogenesis in conditions such as can-
cer and age-related macular degeneration (Table 3). How-
ever, these antiangiogenic agents may also delay wound
healing.
The first antiangiogenic drug to be approved for oncology

is bevacizumab (Avastin; Genentech, Inc, San Francisco, CA),
a monoclonal antibody that targets VEGF and is effective for
treating colorectal, breast, and non-small cell lung cancer.
In clinical trials, use of bevacizumab has resulted in wound
healing complications, including dehiscence of surgical inci-
sions and intestinal perforations in patients with colorectal

Table 3.
GROWTH FACTOR-TARGETING ANTIANGIOGENIC

AGENTS IN CLINICAL USE OR LATE STAGE

DEVELOPMENT

Name Target(s) Developer

Bevacizumab VEGF Genentech

Cetuximab EGF ImClone Systems

Erlotinib EGF Roche/Genentech

Etanercept TNF! Amgen

Gefitinib EGF AstraZeneca

Infliximab TNF! Centocor

Lenalidomide VEGF, bFGF, TNF! Celgene Corporation

Pegatanib VEGF EyeTech

Pharmaceuticals

Ranibizumab VEGF Genentech

Sorafenib VEGF, PDGF,

Raf kinase

Bayer Corporation

Sunitanib VEGF, PDGF,

c-kit, flt3

Pfizer

Thalidomide VEGF, bFGF, TNF! Celgene Corporation

Vatalanib VEGF, PDGF, c-kit Novartis

Source: The Angiogenesis Foundation: http://www.angio.org; used with permission.

Figure 2.
VEGF GENE TRANSFER

The perineural vasculature (vasa nervorum) is decreased in diabetic

mice and improved with the delivery of VEGF via gene transfer.

Longitudinal and cross-sectional views of the sciatic nerve from

a nondiabetic animal show normal vascularity (a, d). The sciatic

nerve from a diabetic animal shows an irregular microcirculatory

pattern and areas that are sparsely vascularized (b, e). The diabetic

animal treated with VEGF gene transfer exhibits nerve angiogenesis

and restored nerve conduction velocity (not shown).

Source: Schratzberger P, Walter DH, Rittig K, et al. Reversal of experimental diabetic

neuropathy by VEGF gene transfer. J Clin Invest 2001;107:1083-92. Reprinted with

permission.
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cancer.64,65 The clinical impact of bevacizumab on chronic
wound healing has not yet been established, although slower
diabetic wound healing has been anecdotally observed in
cancer patients on bevacizumab.
Wound care specialists should be cautious with patients

who are receiving an antiangiogenic agent. Although disconti-
nuation of a systemic antiangiogenic therapy is not medi-
cally advisable, delivery of a local angiogenesis-stimulating
modality to a wound, such as growth factor therapy, may help
overcome the angiogenesis inhibitor_s effects on wound
healing.

NERVE REGENERATION
Angiogenesis is closely linked to nerve growth, regeneration,
and survival. In fact, a growing number of preclinical and early
clinical studies demonstrate that therapeutic angiogenesis
can promote both repair and regeneration after nerve injury
in the peripheral and central nervous systems.
The effects of angiogenesis stimulation on nerve injury

appears to involve at least two mechanisms: improved micro-
vascular perfusion of nerves and direct activation of neuro-
nal receptors leading to nerve proliferation and survival.66

A third mechanism may be related to recruitment of neural
stem cells to sites of nerve damage.67

Vascular endothelial growth factor is the best-studied an-
giogenic growth factor in the context of nerve repair and
regeneration. Vascular endothelial growth factor and its re-
ceptor, VEGFR-2, are expressed by endothelial cells of the
vasa nervorumVthe capillary network supplying peripheral
nervesVand also by Schwann cells, spinal axons, cortical
neurons, and the retina. Experimental delivery of VEGF
stimulates axonal outgrowth, but its deletion in animal
models leads to decreased neural blood flow and nerve
degeneration.68,69

Vascular endothelial growth factor is expressed by astro-
cytes after spinal cord injury. It has autocrine neuroprotective
effects by binding to VEGFR-2, activating survival pathways
(Akt, NF.B) to prevent nerve cell apoptosis.66,70

Despite today_s medical advances, the treatment of dia-
betic neuropathy remains a major unmet need: 7% of indi-
viduals with diabetes develop some form of polyneuropathy
within 1 year of diagnosis, and 50% develop neuropathy after
25 years of having diabetes.71

Therapeutic angiogenesis holds promise for the peripheral
sensory, wound, and urologic complications of diabetes. In
diabetic mice models, the development of neuropathy has
been correlated with significant impairment of the sciatic
nerve vasa nervorum, with a 32% decrease in vessel density,
a 33% decrease in cross-sectional vessel size, and a decrease

in nerve blood flow by laser Doppler assessment compared
with nondiabetic control mice.72

In trials, delivery of three different proangiogenic agents
(VEGF, rosuvastatin [Crestor], Sonic hedgehog) restored
neuronal blood flow and improved nerve conduction velocity
in mice with diabetes (Figure 2).71-73 Vascular endothelial
growth factor delivered to animals with neuropathy induced by
chemotherapy (cisplatin) resulted in preservation of nerve
blood flow and prevention of nerve deterioration.74 Similarly,
VEGF and another angiogenic factor, brain-derived neurotro-
phin factor, applied to crushed nerves in the pelvic ganglia,
ameliorated erectile dysfunction and facilitated neuronal
regeneration in experimental rats, even when applied 1 month
after injury.75

In clinical studies of patients with peripheral arterial disease,
VEGF gene transfer revealed objective improvements in
preexisting sensory neuropathy after therapeutic angiogenesis.
Based on these observations, 192 patients have been par-
ticipating in a randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled
clinical trial at Caritas St. Elizabeth_s Medical Center in
Boston, MA. The purpose is to study VEGF gene transfer as a
strategy to reverse diabetic neuropathy.
Topical nerve growth factor, which stimulates angiogenesis

and nerve growth, has also been reported to promote healing
in human diabetic lower-extremity wounds.76

CONCLUSION
Therapeutic angiogenesis is a proven clinical strategy for
promoting faster wound healing in diabetic foot ulcers
and other wounds with delayed healing. Because the
microvasculature plays a physiologic role in nerve growth
and neuronal maintenance, stimulation of angiogenesis may
also be useful for ameliorating nerve injury, such as diabetic
neuropathy. As researchers continue to unravel the mechan-
isms for healing and regeneration, clinicians will have the
opportunity to apply the principles of angiogenesis to restore
form and function to tissues, including skin, nerves, and other
end-organs.&
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